
_ MEETTHURSDftY 
Players, good and bad, some able 

to make nine holes In 42, others able 
to make the same In 160, will be 
paired off Thursday afternoon in one 
of the biggest golf tournaments of 
the season, when members of the 
board of directors, executive com- 
mittee and other officials of the 
Omaha Chamber of Commerce hold 
their annual golf tournament and 
field day at the Field club. 

A. C. Scott, president of the Cham- 
ber, will captain one team, and John 
L. Kennedy will captain the other. 
Ralph Dold and Harry Koch, consid- 
ered the best players in the Chamber, 
are the lead-off men, Dold playing 
under Scott's colors and Koch under 
Kennedy’*. 

About 60 pairs are expected to take 
the field and those who do not play 
In the regular tournament will take 
part in special putting, driving and 
approaching events. At the club 
house there will be checkers and 
chess for those not playing golf^ 

The losers of the tourney will ban- 
quet the winners at a dinner to be 
given in the club dining room at 6:30. 
John L. Kennedy will preside. Prizes 
won during the tournament will be 
distributed by Charles E. Black. 

By Universal Service. 

Philadelphia, July 10.—Benny Leon- 
ard, lightweight champion, had an 

^^•easy time Monday defeating Alex 
Hart of Cleveland, on points. Each 
of the eight rounds was won by the 
champion, excepting the seventh, in 
which Hart got an even break. 

Leonard missed sadly in nearly 
every round but had an abundance 
of solid smacks in reserve and brought 
them out whenever Hart tried to 
take the offensive. 

Hart drove the champion to the 
ropes in the sixth with hard hooks 
from both hands to the body but 
Leonard rebounded and showered his 
opponent unmercifully with driving 
rights to both head and body. 

Hart weighed 135 pounds and Leon- 
ard 139. 

The second eerie* of twilight conte* 
are cm card for this afternoon when the 
Church leagues get into action. Following 
is this afternoon's schedule: 

Puntenelle Park—Walnut Hill M. E.. 
against Olivet Baptists, 6 p. m. 

Rivervlew Park — Diets Memorials 
againet .Wheelers, 6 p. m. 

Thirty-second and Dewey—First Chris- 
tians against M. E. Wops, 6 p. m. 

The AmeHrsn Cla*s "B" league held its 
first meeting of the year «t the City 
hall last night at the cal! of President 
Mullen. The majority of managers decided 
to allow the Carter Lake nine to finish 
heir season on their own grounds because 

of the courtesy received there Mullen 
stressed the need of players for the West- 
ern Union and several players were al- 
lowed to be signed. 

The Agreement* committee met la*t 
night ana decided upon the protests that 
have been gathered since the beginning of ; 
the amateur season and the Municipal 
directors took the following actions: 

Woodmen of the World and Walter G. 
Clarks ordered replayed. 

Vinton Merchants and Leavenworth 
Merchants ordered replayed. 

Corr Electrics and Y. M. H. A. with- 
drawn. 

Carter Lakes and Betsy Ross, game 
called in eighth, ordered to stand as 
played. 

Christ Childs and Y. M. H. A., no repre- 
sentatives present, ordered to stand as 
played. 

Naples Punks and Barker Clothiers or- 
dered to stand as played. 

Following thin meeting last night Mana- 
ger Pattavine of the Naples Dinks with- 
drew his club from the Date City league 
where they held third place. He gave as 

hia reason for such action the disapproval 
of several actions by the hoard of di- 
rectors of the Municipal Baseball associa- 
tion The Naples Banks will disband and 
Pattavina announced that all his players 
w#re released and could now sign with 
other organizations. 

The Wheeler Memorials have received 
the permission to sign Norman Terry, 
former four-letter man at Wentworth Mili- 
tary academy and now a sophomore in 
Missouri university, to play second base 
in the Southern Church loop. Terry ia a 

heavy hitter and cams to the club through 
Coglizer and Parsley, who are both plan- 
ning on entering Missouri next fall. 

Eddie Wilkinson. pltrher for the 
Bethany Presbyterians, twirled a no-run- 
no-hit game last week-end against the 
Miller Park Presbyterians holding them 
blank for nine frames at Miller park. 
This Is likely the first amateur marklesa 
contest this season. 

Tom Shanahan of the Betsy Ross led 
his mates In the slugging column against 
the Paxtons Sunday and Is now clouting 
the pill at .413. He is also leading his 
team with stolen bases with II. Shanahan 
it considered one of the best Initial sack 

^^'loldsra in the American league. 

Nestlebush of the North Presby- 
terians stole seven bases against the 
Dietz Memorials last Saturday and boost- 
ed his total to 36 pilfered bag* this sea- 

son in seven game*. Bernle Neatlebush 
• Iso of the Southern Church leaders hit 
five out of six times at bat. 

The Ford Transfers will meet the Flor- 
ence Merchants at the new suburban 
diamond next Sunday In the only home 
game of the season for the Transfers. 
The Merchant* lost their first game of 
the season last week and will be out 
to keep from slipping farther against the 
Fords, thus insuring a good exhibition. 

The Bee man Hardware nine won a twin 
bill last w«*‘k-end, taking the Sherman 
Avenue Merchants Into camp. 4 to 3, dur- 
ing the first encounter, and the Charles 
Street Merchants suffered a shut out, 
4 to 0, In the rspetend. The Uezmans 
have won five straight games this sea- 

son. 

The Standard laundry team ran Justly 
hoast of a stellar outfield combination In 

Mute j, and the Mlrasky brothers. Last 
Sunday F. Mlrasky speared seven long 
flies that would doubtless been aura hits 
without extra good support when the 
Laundry* defeated the Knights of Colum- 
bus. 
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Omaha Fans Show More Interest 
in Willard-Firpo Bout Than in 
Dempsey-Gibbons Fight tor Title 

By “WAG.” 
NTEREST In the Jess Wlllard Luis Flrpo bout, scheduled 
for Boyles’ Thirty Acres Thursday night. Is greater 
among Omaha fight fans than was the Dempsey-Gibbons 

■ » brawl. 
The reason for this can be traced to the measure- 

ments of Dempsey and Gibbons and the measurements 
of Willard and Flrpo. Dempsey was superior to the 
challenger in punching power, height and reach, while 
the measurements of Willard and Flrpo vary but little. 
Each towers well above six feet, each weighs more than 
..'jo ana earn carries a puncn mar win score a anocauui 

over any fighter In the country If it connects in the 
proper location. 

The only disadvantage Willard will carry into the 
ring with him Thursday night is his age. This may 
and it may not be a disadvantage. Jess is past the 40 
mark and Firpo is 26—right in his fighting prime. From 
this you can see that the fighter from South America 

nas me advantage Oi i* years, out huuui »y miuu. me kvuun 1 iidiii' 

pion has the advantage of much more ring experience and is a better boxer. 
However, experience in a battle like this will not be such an Important factor 
aa It would where there la less punching power. 

Victory Means a Dot. 
To Willard a victory will mean 

everything. The giant Kansan Is 

right In the middle of his ••come- 
back" campaign for a fight with 

Dempsey. Not so long ago Jess put 
the skids under the youthful Floyd 
Johnson. A decisive victory over 

Firpo will put Willard right In the 
middle of Jack Dempsey’s path, and 
should Jess win the public will de- 
mand a return bout between the 

champion and the former king of the 

heavyweights. 
To Firpo a defeat wouldn’t mean 

the end of his ring career as It would 
In Willlard’s case. The South Amer- 
ican has just started his climb up 
the heavyweight ladder. Bu's has 
been handled very carefully since he 

stepped foot on Uncle Samuel's soil 
on this side of the creek, and even 

if he should taste defeat It will not 

necessarily mean the end of his fistic 
flight. Firpo has many years ahead 
of him in the ring, but you can'i. say 
that about Willard. 

Then again it becomes Increasingly 
apparent that If any of the present 
crop of heavyweight* Is to dethrone 
Dempsey, Buis Firpo will tun the 
tiick. Firpo is favored to beat Wil- 
lard because of the simple fact that 
If Floyd Johnson was able to shower 
Jess with punches Firpo will surely 
hit him, the difference helng that 
Ilrpo will probably drape Jess ov<r 

the cur.vas when he connects. 

Would Rack Firpo. 
If the man from the south does 

meet Dempsey there will be a lot of 
wise guys back Firpo to bent Jane 
largely because of the champion’s 
showing against Gibbons. 

Some say Dempsey has gone back. 
Others will tell you that Jack needs 
a fight under his' belt to put him In 
the best of shape, much like a thor- 
oughbred needs a race to put him In 
good condition for another running. 
Dempsey's bout with Gibbons was the 
champion's first real fight since he 
met Bill Brennan three years ago. You 
can't say that Cnrpentier gave him a 

hard bout. In the fight with Gibbons, 
Dempsey proved that lack of real 
competition dulled his fighting edge; 
his punches were not tlpied well and 
his Judge of distance poor, nil due to 
lack of fighting. Perhaps Dempsey 
may never be the same Dempsey who 
toppled the giant, Willard, In Toledo, 
but when he again dons the gloves 
for battle he will show great Improve- 
ment, you can het on that. 

On the other hand, Firpo la no 

GREAT FILLS BANK CLOSES; CAUSE 
TRACED TO DEIAPSEWIGHT 

Hr International New* Berrlc*. 

HEAT FALLS, Mont., 
July 10. — T h • 
financial failure 
of th« Dempney- 
a I b b o n * world’* 
champlonahlp fiRht 

** nt Shelby, Mont.. on 
M /V A «Se...w*V> n# flllU 

was Bald to he the 

^ direct raune of the 

rloBlnir yesterday of 
the Stanton Hank 

a and Trust confpany 
®'of this city, ■ I' 

though effort* to connect up ino 

failure* were fruitless. Otorge H. 
Htanton, president of the institution, 

I w»| sold to ha vs advanced |6i>,d00 due 

€>n June 16 to make up ths second 

$100,000 payment due Ilempsey on 

hi* bout with Gibbons, putting up the 
money at the Instance of Mayor 
James Johnson of Shelby, who gave 

personal property aa security. 
The Stanton bank, with $260,000 

capital and deposits of $600,000, 
opened as usual yesterday, hut closed 
Its doors voluntarily at 11 o'clock. It 
was said the bsnk whs unable to take 

up Its morning's clearings. 
Stanton could not be located today, 

but was said to have told other offi- 
cials of the bank before leaving that 
the Institution was solvent and that 

every dollar would he paid depositors. 
Among other heavy losers, provld 

log it Is Insolvent, will he the City n! 

Great Kails, which had $30,000 cash In 

the institution. 

Gibbons. Ana Gibbons isn t a f irpo. 
Tommy succeeded in sticking 15 
rounds with Dempsey because he was 

a good foot racer, as well as a clever 
and elusive boxer. Firpo Is not noted 
for being a clever boxer. All the 
South American knows is to get In 
there and slug. Luis can take 'em, 
too. He is easy hit, say the experts, 
but his wallop carries an awful kick. 
This wallop of Firpo'a may spell de- 
feat for Willard Thursday and then 
it may dethrone Jack Dempsey. 

After the DempseyOIbbons bout we 
are not predicting a victory for 
either Firpo, Willard or Dempsey, in 

"fact we wouldn’t predict that tomor- 
row will he Wednesday. 

Lyman Leads in 
Golf Tourney 

Fontcnelle Player Continues 
Low Score in Second 

Preliminaries, 

Edward D. Lyman, Fontenelle mu- 

nicipal course player, was low man 
In the second half of the qualifying 
round of the Nebraska State Amateur 
Golf tournament on the Country club 
links st 1 Tuesday afternoon. His to- 
tal score WHS 162. 

A. C. Larman, 16, Hoppy Hollow 
club, was second with a 164. Other 
low scores were: J. T. Rertwell, Happy 
Hollow, 185; Harold Johnson, Fonte- 
nelle, 173: R. H. Montgomery, Happy 
Hollow, 173, and J. T. Stewart HI, 
Country club, 173. 

A. C, Munger, who made No. 7 In 
one yesterday, took a four on the 
same hole today. His total score was 
187. 

Card Outfielder Injured 
Brooklyn, N. Y., July 9.—Clarence 

Mueller, St. Louts Nutlonnl outfielder, 
was hit over the right temple by a 

pitched ball and knocked unconscious 
In the seventh Inning of today's 
game between the Cardinals and the 
Dodgers at Ebbetta field. He’ was re- 
vived In a few minutes and carried 
from the Held. The ball was pitched 
by Dairy Vance. 

Firpo Bout May 
Outdraw Dempsey 

Go With “Carp” 
fly Internellonel Sle«« Smkr. 

EW YORK, July 
10, — Seventy ■ live 
thousand person* 
may witness the 

_Jess Wlllard-Luls 
L*’ Firpo fight In ,l<r 

»»*y . uy 'inuraiiny 
night, It wan in.1l- 

h ratrd by ndvanca 
* 

aalna of tlrktda to- 
dny. Tha bog of 

Hoes where acme nre Doing aiapoanu 

of nre swamped. 
“Never snw such a demand for 

tickets," said Tex Klckard, promoter 
Fully 25 per cent of them* after 

pasteboards, Hlokard said, are Hmith 
Americans or of Hpanlsli descent. The 
affair la taking on an “International 
aspect," 

Itloknrd snld he would not be sur- 

prised If he outdrawe the Dempsey 
i 'a r pen tier flahl which win attended 

by 75,352 fans 

M'GRAW ‘PEPS’ UP 
TOTTEHJIt GITS 

HICAGO, July 10.—A 

report of a serious 
talk by Manager 
MeOraw to his tot- 
tering Giants on 

Sunday after their 

) hand* of Cincinnati, 
} bore the fruit of vie- 
* 

tory yesterday. 
■> Though the pitch- 

ing efforts of Art 
Nehf were In vain 
and the defense was 
rajfKed In snot*, the 

New Yorker* answered the word* of 
their leader individually when they 
came to hat against Cincinnati. Kelly 
and Frisch said it with homers and 
the team as a whole drove In enough 
runs to bury th# westerners. 13 to (. 

With only the Chicago teams to 
uphold the part of the western clubs 
in the victory column, the eastern 
teams in both the American and Na- 
tional leagues won the majority of 
victories in the inter-sectional clashes. 
The Yankees at St. Louis continued 
their victory romp, winning. » to I. 
Boston took the measure of the Cleve. 
land Americans. 4 to 1. while Phila- 
delphia trounced Detroit, « to 5. The 
Chicago Nationals were victorious at 
Boston, 4 to 1, while the Chicago 
Americans pushed Washington fur- 
ther back Into the second division by 
winning, 8 to 1. 

FINKEL WILL DEFEND NET TITLE 
Albert Finkel will defend the Corn- 

husker Junior tennis crown against 
Iowa's best youngster at Council 
Bluffs Country Club clay courts Sat- 
urday afternoon. Ernest Stowe, th# 
junior champ of the neighboring state, 
will oppose Finkel to decide the Inter- 
state title. Both players are the 
cream of their states and some fast 
racket wielding is predicted. Judges 
are to be chosen this week for the 
"big little" match. 

MAT COMPLETE RED SOI SALE 
Boston, July 10.—Ban Johnson, 

president of the American league, ar- 
rived here last night to attend a con- 
ference scheduled for today between 
Harry H. Fraxee, owner of the Bos- 
ton American league club, and Rob- 
ert Quinn, former business manager 
of the 8t. Louis American league 
team. It is expected that the sale 
of the Red Sox to a Columbus, O., 
syndicate with which Quinn la con- 
nected, will be completed at the meot- 
in«r. 

Amateur Schedule 

Sunday, July 15. 
3f ETKOI'Ol JTAN I.KAfUK. 

Fnntansllg Park—Knight* of Columbua 
agatnat Woodman of t ho World. 1:10 p. m 

Minor Park—Murphy-DId-Ita agatnat If 
I. Knglttaman, l:in » in 

Muny Baach-Xtbranka Tlroa agalnat 
Standard Laundry. 1:10 p m 

Ulvorvlow Park — Rchnaidar Elaotrlca 
ngalnat Walfor t». Clark*. 3 10 p. m. 

.AMERICAN I.KAGlt. 
Thirty-fi*-. and and Dawoy Klnnoy Rhone 

ugalnat Woatarn Union. 3:30 p in. 
Ra*f Elmwood—Bntsy Roas agalnat 

Poatoffloa Employ##. 1 30 p. m 
Cartar 1*ak* club- -Cartar I.ak* Club 

agalnat Paxton BMIIarda, MO p m 

MM THEliN I.EAGtfc. 
Hlvarvlrvv I’nrk—Corr JClaotrlca againat 

r M II A 1 30 p. m 
Athlntlr )>rk —• Waat Rida Booatara 

agalnat Union Stockyards. 1 30 and 1 10 
p. in. (Poubla haadtr ) 

Omaha Camp M w A drew a bya. 
GATE f ITV IJCAGt E. 

Thirty-#** and and Paway—Vinton M*r- 
chanta agatnat L«k van worth Marchanta, 
1:10 p nr 

FoinanHIa Park—Barbara agalnat Rhnr- 
mtn Avenue Merchant*. 1:|0 p m. 

Millar Park — Fu-At Jo Club agalnat 
Christ Child Juniors, l.io p. m. 

Muny Baach—Plata Club against flrown 
Park Mari Hants, 1 10 p m 

East Elmwood—Naplaa Banks agalnat 
PaMdaya. 1 30 p. m. 

Jar<|ii«Hi Four n Ur. tlia Mi KrenrhntNn 
who want to lh* Brooklyn Podgsra from 
th# Ht. l.outa Cardlnsla continued to drlv* 
out long distance hilt. Jloi uncorkad 
hla 12th homer In tha gnnia agalnat hi* 

■ tuntan with Rhardal on tha hill 

Rough-Hewn Dorothy Canfield ] 
(Continued From Yeeterdaj.k 

SYNOPSIS. .. 
Neal* Crittenden, n typical, red-blooded 

Amerlcnn youth, live* with hi* parent* In 
Inlon Hill a villas* near New York City. 
While attending preparatory school, and 
later folamhla university, ho tukes nn 
Active pair In ull kind* of athletics, nnd 
make* progress In hi* *ludle*. In France. 
Marise Allen, a year nr two younger than 
Neale, lire* with her American parent* 
In the home of Anna FJehergary. a French 
woman. Mart**’* father I* foreign agent 
for an American business firm. Jeanne 
Amigoreiu* I* an old Freneh servant in 
the Allen family. Marl** applies herself 
diligently In (he study of music nnd 
French, and win* a prise In a musical 
contest. She I* milch Interested In .Iran- 
Plerre Oarnler, a French boy who has Just 
returned from two years’ study In 
America. She see* him silting on a bench 
across the street from her window and 
feels a strange emotion ns she drops off 
lo sleep. 

_ 

She overslept in the morning, so 

that Jeanne, when she came with the 
tray, ran to shake her and. said she 
must hurry to dress or she would 
be late to school. Marise sprang up, 
thinking of nothing but the repri- 
mand she risked, and flung on her 
clothes, stopping to bite off big 
mouthfuls of the buttered croissants 
and drink big swallows of the rafe- 
au-lait. Jeanne buttoned her behind 
while she brushed furiously at her 
hair. ''Where are my books? Oh, 
never mind' that last hook, it’ll never 
show. Oh, just once without my 
gloves! No, I don’t need my coat, the 
sun is so warm.” She ran out to 
the corridor, snatched her hat, and. 
her teeth set In the last morsel of 
her bread, darted down the hall; 
Jeanne galloping stiffly behind her, as 
anxious as she over the possibility 
of being late. 

But at the outer door, she paused, 
one hand on the knob, something im- 
peratively urging her to return. What 
had she seen as she passed the open 
door of the salon? Just the every 
morning scene, Isabelle with her head 
tied up in a cloth, a brush-broom In 
her liand, all the windows wide open, 
the rugs hanging over the sills, the 
sun streaming in with the particular 
clean fresh brilliance it always seem- 

ed to have early in the morning, 
while the room was still empty of 
life. How could there have been any- 
thing threatening about that familiar 
sight? It was Isabelle's face. She 
had been standing perfectly still, the 
long handle of her brush-broom held 
under one arm, looking down with a 

puzzled expression at something she 
held In her hand. 

Marise had wheeled so Instantly 
in answer to the vague warning of 
danger, that she was back at the 
door of the salon, before Isabelle's 
position had changed. She still stood 
there, looking down at a wilted, 
white rose bud. And now her fact 
was suspicious as well as puzzled. 
Ulancing up she said meaningly to 
Jeanne, over Marlse'g shoulder, “Now 
where do you suppose this came 
from? I found it on the floor by the 
sofa! There were no roses brought 
Into the house by any one we saw 

yesterday!" 
Jeanne thrust her lodg, stringy 

neck forward, and passed her head 
over Marise's shoulder to verify the 
fact. Marise could see the glitter In 
her eye. Marise cried out instantly, 
"Oh. my poor rose! That's where It 
was! 1 looked for it everywhere last 
night to put it In water." 

Jeanne and Isabelle turned their 
eyes on her penetratingly. She held 
them energetically at bay, hardening 
her gaze, defying them. 

“I didn't see you have any rose 

yesterday,' said Jeanne. But Marise 
knew by the tone of her voice that 
ehe was not sure. 

“Well, I did," she repeated. “Ga- 
brielle Meunler gave It to me out of 
her bouquet. Oh, I’m so sorry it’s 
spoiled.” 

“1 believe you, that It’s spoiled,” 
said Isabelle carelessly, dropping It 
into the dustpan "Somebody rhost 
have stepped on It to crush It like 
that.” t 

Her Interest In it was gone. She be- 
gttn to hum her favorite dance tune, 
"j'K'Jig, pr-rt!” and to shake out a 
rug. 

Marise fled down the slippery 
waxed stairway, three steps at a time 
and dashed out on the street, Jeanne 
purple faced and panting close at her 
heels. How she hurried, how breath- 
lessly she hurried that morning; but 
a thought Inside her head doggedly 
kept pace with her hurry. 

CHAPTKR XIX. 
I. 

Now that she was In an advanced 
class, she stayed all day In the school 
and convent, taking her lunch with 
the “Internats'' In the refectory So 
that It was always 6 o'clock before 
Jeanne came for her, with the first, 
thin twilight beginning to fall blue- 
ly In the narrow, dark streets, and 
sunset colors glimmering from the 
oily surface of the Adour. That eve- 

ning when Jeanne came for her, ehe 
said that Maman had decided to go 
back for a day or two to Saint Sau 
veur for the sake of a change of 
air and to try the baths again. 
Jeanne never permitted herself the 
slightest overt criticism of her mis- 
tress In talking to Marlse, but she 
had a whole gamut of Intonations and 
Inflections which Marlse understood 
perefectly and hated—hated especially 
bcause there was nothing there to 

quarrel with Jeanne about. Jeanne 
had told her the news In the most 
correct and colorless words, but what 
she had really said was. “Just an- 
other of her Idle notion*. gadding 
off for more sulphur baths. Nothing 
in the world the matter with her. 
And It's much too early for the Saint 
Sauv^ur seaaon." 

As she kept her eyes steadily 
turned through the tangle of traffic 
across to the sidewalk on the other 
side, not more than 10 feet away, so 
narrow waa the street, she caught 
sight of Mme. Gander's son. Be had 
a small valise In his hand, and was 

Idling along as though he were wait- 
ing for something. A* ahe looked, 
their eyes met. He looked at her hard 
and crossed the street towards her. 
He came swiftly now, as If all of a 

sudden he were In a great hurry. How 
oddly he was staring at her! Not 
as though he recognised her, as 

though he took her for somebody 
else. Oh, perhaps he wasn't looking 
at her at all! Perhaps there waa 

somebody behind them, at whom he 
was staring so hard. The tall school 
girl perked her head around for a 

quick glance over her shoulder. Hut 
there wns noliody else on the side 
walk! 

The young man had come tip to 
them now, had taken off hla hat and 
atood there bowing. How white that 
bluish light made people look. Mu 
rise and Jeanne slackened their pace 
bn an Instant, thinking that he 
wished to apeak to them, but all that 
he brought out wms, “Good evening. 
Mademoiselle." In a low voice 

They stood for an Instant. Marlse 
feeling very awkward, aa though she 
had misunderstood somsthlng. Then 

» 

* 

he put his hat back on. and stoop- 
ing forward as though he were tired 
and his valise heavy, huirled on. 
Marise looked over her shoulder again 
and saw that he was almost run- 
ning. But he had plenty of time to 
catch that train to Lourdes, which 
was the only one due to leave Bay- 
onne that evening. 

II. 

Kverything went as usual the next 
morning, the absents* of the mistress 
of the house not making the faintest 
difference. Jeanne and Isabelle went 
through their usual domestic ritual 
in exactly the same ordpr, whether 
Madame told them or not. Indeed, 
whatever she might tell them, they 
changed no slightest tittle of what 
they did, as she had long ago found 
out. Jeanne brought in the breakfast 
tray, and did Marise's hair as usual, 
end although not a soul had stepped 
into the salon since the day befora. 
Isabelle was skating back and forth 
on the waxed floor, woolen cloths 
on her feet, when Marise passed tl:e 
door. Outside it was a breathless, 
still day, with a hazy sun, very hot 
for so early in the spring. 

At 4 o’clock the music teacher 
called to take her home. She also was 
hot and tired and fearfully nervous, 
she said, after a terribly trying day 
in her class room, with her forty-five 
squirming little Basques. As a rule 
she and Marise had a good deal to 
say to each other, because Mile. Has- 
parren was the only person Marise 
knew who had any interest in Amer- 
ica. The rest never spoke of it, or 
if by chance they did, they only 
asked about the buffaloes and Indians 
and evidently didn’t believe her when 
she said she'd never seen either. But 
Mile. Hasparren knew better, and 
loved to talk about It, and actually knew the difference between the civil 
war and the revolution, and had heard 
of Abraham Lincoln and thought he 
was a greater man than Napoleon! 
Marise, who was reading a great deal of Victor Hugo, hardly knew whether 
to agree with this startling idea or 
not, but she felt when she was with 
Mile. Hasparren, that It was safe 
to talk with her about things she 
never dreamed of mentioning to any- 
body else. Which did not, of course, at 
all prevent her from wishing to good- 
ness Mile, Hasparren didn't wear such 
fearful hats, and that her skirts would 
hang better. 

But this hot day of early spring, 
she thought neither of America nor 
of hats, as she plodded silently be- 
side the equally weary school teach- 
er, through the dusty stone streets. 
The depression which had hung over 
her all day deepened till she felt 
ready to cry. Wherever she looked 
she saw Maman standing in that 
stealthy attitude, looking out of the 
window. Mile, Hasparren’s worn, 
swarthy face, under the home made 
hat. was plainer than usual. 

Isabelle let them Into the empty sa- 
lon. with her usual air of being 
cheered up to have something hap- 
pen. and bustlingly arranged two 
neats before the piano. Mile. Haspar- 
ren took off her hat and pushed her 
fingers through her graying hair. 
Marise fumbled among the music on 
the piano and pulled out what they 
were worplng on. the Toccata in I> 
minor. She flattened it out with both 
hands on the music rack above the 
keys and sat down She raised her 
fingers, made sure of the notes of the 
first twiddle, and began to play. 

She had not wished to take this 
music lesson She had been hot and 
listless and tired with a secret heart- 
ache and a dread like a black shad- 
ow on her heart. She sat down be- 
fore a great black varnished wooden 
box and—detached, indifferent, pre- 
occupied. had get her fingers to push- 
ing first one and then another bit 
of wood covered with white bone. 

And what happened? 
Out of the black, varnished box, 

like the mighty genii of the Arabian 
Nights, soared something beautiful 
and strong, something that filled the 
dreary-, empty salon and her heavy 
heart with sonorous life, something 
which like the genii put Its greatness 
at the service of the being who knew 
the charm Jo free It from imprison- 
ment. 

coronger mere, as you come up 
from the bass,” said Mile. Hasparren. 
and Marlse knew from her voice that 
she. too. was soaring up And yet. 
although she sounded no longer dull 
and weary, but strong and Joyful, she 
abated nothing of her exacting vig- 
or. "No. dr,n’t blur it because you 
make it louder. Don't lean on the 
pedal Clean power of stroke, that'a 
the thing for Ibich. Now try again. 
Roll It up from the lowest note, like 

a mid-ocean wave.” 
The nimble, flexible young fingers 

went flying at the passage again, 
guided and informed hy the ripe 
soundness of the older mind, and 
from a passage which Maris* had 
physically mastered as mechanically 
ns she would an exercise, she heard 
the master voice speak out again. 

They were still at It. laboring like 
slaves, putting their backs Into It 
like ditch-diggers, exalted as young- 
eved cherubim, when .Teanne came 
discreetly to the door to look In on 
them This was her decorous meth- 
od of Intimating that she was about 
to put Mnrise's dinner on the table. 

"Oh, !o' la' cried Mile. Hasparren. 
"Is it as late as that? And my sister 
told me to he sure to start early 
enough to huy some salad for our 
supper," She slammed on her hat, 
took her bag and darted away. 

(Continue*! In The Morning Bee ! 

More lhan 150 different species and 
varieties of trees are found In Can 
ndu. 

I » 

NOW SHOWING 

JACK HOLT 
EVA NOVAK 
AILEEN PRINGLE 

IN 

“THE 
TIGER'S 

CLAW” 

N 
O 
W 
The story of a wife who walked 
a lonely road in marriage. 

Katherine MacDonald 
in the First National Picture, 

“The Lonely Road” 

Baby Fatally Crushed 
in Iowa Auto Sinashup 

Special Dlepitteh to Tho Omaha Bee. 

Denison, la., July 10.—The 18- 
months-old daughter of Nick Lesug 
lien. Karling farmer, was crushed to 
death when the auto In which the 

parents and seven children were rid- 
ing to Wall Lake struck another ma- 

chine occupied by Bert W'hlted and 
family a mile west of Denison on the 
Lincoln highway. 

The baby lived two hours. None of 
the others was Injured. 

Omahans Throng Big 
Top in Heat at Circus 

Several thousand Omahans jammed 
the big top of the Hagenbeck-Wallace 
cirrus Monday afternoon and evening 

and enjoyed the antics of the clowns, 
the trained animals and the bareback 
riders. 

The feature of the show was ths 
English hunt scene, in which a nune 

her of fox hounds, led by buglers an4 
followed by members of the club, 
make a dash around the hippodrome 
In a real fox hunt. 

Other prominent features were ths 

family of trained chimpantees, a com- 

pany of Nubian lions, a troupe of H 
trained Bengal tigers, and a troupe of 
Japanese Jugglers and Chinese leap- 
crs. 

The large wild animal exhibition is 
an interesting feature of the show. 

Wuerttemburg breweries, once 

fountain heads of one of Germany's 
most famous beers, are now manu- 

facturing agricultural machinery. 

STARTS 
TOMORROW 

ONLY 3 
DAYS 

STARTS !j 
TOMORROW 

ONLY 3 
DAYS 

BIG DOUBLE PROGRAM fl 

ASSISTED BY A WONDER CAST 
; and | 

Mr. and Mrs. Carter DeHaven 
in 

BORROWED TROUBLE 
A Good High-Class Comedy De Luxe 

—A Uo— ! 

RED RUSSIA REVEALED 

I The first motion pictures out of Russia in four years. 
Showing Lenin, the Dictator, and Trotzky, the new 

Napoleon—showing women begging for bread and 
children crying for milk—all the stark misery that 
comes of a military despotism. 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

JACK HOLT 
in h! 

I THE TIGER’S CLAW J 
-• „• *' »*r !*♦, 

After your ride tikis evening, 

pull up at "the bree*ie»t 

corner in town” 

I 

HONK YOUR HORN for a f Fontenelle Supreme Ice Cream Soda 
—and one of our “white caps” will serve you in a I 
jiffy. • / I 

I 
Have you tried 

CIRCLE “A” GINGER 
ALE? 

NOT a ginger pop, but a gen- 
uine aged-in-the-wood dry gin- 
ger ale equal to any imported 
product on the market. Sold 
exclusively at the— < 

8-Hour Film Service 

Films left at our store | 
before 9 a. m. will be de- 

veloped by 5 p. m. the I 
same day. Cameras and 
camera supplies at the— 

Fontenelle 
“Your Cooling Station 

NEW SHOW TODAY 

WED.—THUR3.—FRIDAY 
A red-blooded romance 
of the rugged Northwest 
—its Royal Mounted—its 
hardy sons—it* fearless 
daughters! 

“BURNING 
WORDS” 

Starring 
ROY STEWART 

Words of guilt—shame- 
hat* — rage—love—pas- 
sion—sacrifice — confes- 
sion—do you know their 
power? 

MONTE BANKS 
in “Sailing Along” 

Mats., Eves., 35(1 

tICIQHBQRHOOD THEATERS 
VICTORIA Mth and Fart 

“Coolest in Omaha" 
ALL-STAR CAST 

In "THE GROW STAKE- 
GRAND, ISlK and Winner 

V I O I. A DANA 
In "CRINOLINE and ROMANCE" 

HAMILTON, 40th and Hamlltaa 
FEATURE AND COMF.DY 

“An Old Sweet- 
heart of Mine” 

With Elliott Pc rtf 

CHARLES CHAPLIN 
in "Dough and Dynamito" 

d Vaudaailla—Photoplay* 

NOW PLAYIN^^^ 
I CMLMcCIUOItl 
I WELLS & ECUIB TWHS 

| “DUMMIES" 
||j| And Olkrt Standard 
jH Vaudeville end Picture# 

KEEP COOL AT 

Krug Park 
Swimming Pool 

and 

Bathing Beach 
Opan A a. a. to 10 p. a. 


